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. Dilates.
*Fatai Accidbst.—Lut week Mr.„ _________

Whittington, of this place, left on 
hait to his son in Muskoka. He was 

S- ft'ava left the Grand Trunk at George- 
‘tn and taken the Hamilton and North- 

•eakstern at that place. By some means 
pi* fell or jumped from the train near 

Bludnehouae, (two stations this side of 
onalprgetown) and was immediately killed. 
«Veil05® who found the body had no other 
}’ ..ans of identifying it than a couple of 
d yoristmas cards and a letter which were 
nly1 aatchel, and which had been sent by 
•j o"- J- Curtis Stevenson, to Mr. and 
^ Whittington, his name being there-

Aw lnd a telegram was sent hiui of the 
Tbeurrence. Mr. Whittington was well 
"*own by his long residence here, and 

u lim the fact that he has been sexton at 
ngt Cemetery for years. His remains | 
J thtre brought here for burial. He leaves 
* «“wife and two children here and two 
Ivetera away. —[New Era.
ter »----------
wit Bather Iraaleal.

Ill t --------
,nmA New York pa|>er suggests that Sir John 

, “cdonald take charge of the Republican 
thety."—{Toronto Mall.

■s What Waal arc ? ■aw SiTrale Vicia*. Barara.

The Peterburo’ Review has undertaken 
with characteristic enterprise to cultivate 
a lore of art among its readers, and to 
set before them a bright and shining ex
ample of all that is high and noble and
inspiring. It has secured “a life like The first trial was that 
likeness'1 of Sir John Macdonald, with a 
fac simile of his signature. This is to 
be given to its paid-in-advsnee subsrib- 
era, and is in itself not a bad idea. The 
Review neglects to tell us, however, in 
what attitude the veteran chieftain is 
taken. We presume the Review's local 
pride will lead it to transfigure the Tory 
loader in that celebrated declaration, 
made at Peterboro,by the way,—“I wish 
to God I could catch him ? ’ Or was it 
when ho exclaimed with boastful self- 
righteousness not borne out by subse
quent revelations that “those hands are 
clean !" Or is he in the act of “slapping 
Mriwat’s little chops 1" Or is he vslor-

.'«111.rIM Kmsh.

I
ously marching at the head of the troops 
during the Fenian raid. The country 
knows where bir John was, as a matter 
of notoriety, but the artist must he al- 
r. n escape of felons,after the exposure of lowed some liberty.—[Lindsay Post, 

ig t conduct, IB back in office again. The 
r nt 'Wd thinks that a man who, in suite 
irst such political rascality, can lead a 
ill ty and win, might give success to the 
.hrePondent Republicans. Is this also 
to Mail's view of the matter ) [London 

fealvertiser-
icw
l h< 
r he,

.Iraki HrsIrsrrS.

Vairo, Dec. 3.—Arab! pleaded guilty 
or the charge of rebellion before court- 
wartial this morning. The proceedings 
1e*ted only a few minutes. This after- 

>n the court pronounced sentence of 
n* tth against him. The Khedive sub- 

uenty commuted the sentence to 
|e for life. It is believed that Arabi 

retire to some part of the British 
uinions. His demeanor before the 

Irt was very dignified.
Irabi will be amenable to the sentence 

. death If-be re-enters Egypt or its de- 
i‘*4dencies.
’^London, Nov. 5. —Arabi has written 

Wilfred Blunt saying he would prefer 
live at Damascus, c r if that is impos
te, in London. In a published let- 
, Arabi expressed contentment with 

r^\ lot, because he knows his misfortunes 
.re been the means of securing for the 

*Mntry ho loves the liberty and pros- 
1!*ity it deserves. He says he feels 

-ïfident when England has carried 
eF$ her good work she will per- 
kit him to return. She will soon learn 
A T was no rebel when he set himself at 
ipt head of the people who wanted noth 
k f but justice

* .1 >.gu. Trmprrawrr D».
ME ------
xj|#f we are to believe those who are ad- 

the cause of the liquor dealezslofBt
uhaving Sir John Maedonald take the 

j ^trol of the liquor traffic out of the 
Aj|Ods of tlie provincial authorities, we 

, q ,»st believe that the movement is real- 
m in the interests of thmperance and 
„iriety. Sir John Macdonald declares 

fj jrVt he does not intend to remove any 
« Tithe restrictions by which the traffic is 
# ** present surrounded, yet the liquor 
| 1btors are anxious that the change 
! ^Suld be made. This is probably the 
^it instance in which those who deal in 

I FcUor went out of their way to aid the 
•^ttae of sobriety and temperance. No 
lV|ubt the next move will be the forma
tion of a temperaiK organization by the 
jr Juor manufacture:s, the object being 
P* course to put down the - nsumption 

If intoxicating beverages. Some of the 
▼.•eminent politicians might be induced 
juh take a hand in and mount the stump 
mr the new organization, and no doubt 
mr John would be flattered if he were 

■greeted as patron. It is a sign of healthy 
Mitoral developement when the liquor 
iBcalers set about ieducing the consump- 

L eon of liquor and are worked up in their 
i H L etermination to have the control of it 

waken out of the hands of Mowat & C<v , 
because fne restrictions that surround it 

I ifire not severe enough, But it certainly 
k |>oks odd.—[Telegram.

V Fonr-Leggrtl Winn*ii

>tt V Brandesky and a trained New 
indland d« g named Le- appeared on 

e stage in Concordia H dl last spring, 
ran desky sung hunting songs and, with 
te dog's assistance, went through a 
anting pantomine. Lust summer he 

\>st the dv_- Yesttrd iy a iewfound- 
fjand rail up t • l:in on First a/enue and 
Blissed lid hand. Then tlicy hugged 
Wacli o:hi - <’harks Kesi of First street
®panie up a:;«t claimed the dog, but Bran - 
Jplosky insisted that it was Loo, and all 
ijthrcc v.v’ t to tbaex Market t« have the 
flatter settled. Brandesky offered to 

make his < wz ership of the dog apparent, 
,nd Justice Smith i Id him to go ahead. 
Iran desk y drew in engraved collar 

rom Lis jooket a: 1 whispered to his 
dog. The d* g sat, u: and allowed him 
o put the collar on. “Kiaa tec,” said 
irandesky, and the il; g sprang up and

The scene representing an editorial 
room difficulty in Milton Nobles' play of 
Interviews is very funny, but it is great
ly exaggerated.

The popular impression that an edi
torial room is a constant battle groutid. 
that the editors are being inces
santly hounded for copy, that indig
nant subscribers rush iti with complaints 
and horsewhips, that the editor is a per
secuted creatuie—is all a fallacy.

The average editorial rootn is a very 
quiet sort of a place—a spot where loaf
ers are seldom tolerated, and where dis
turbances very unfrequently occur.

The idea that the foreman is inveter- 
ately. howling for copy is an erroneous 
one, invented probably by some amateur 
journalist, long ago, who did not know 
that all well regulated editors make it 
one of the important details of their bus
iness never to let the printers stand 
around and charge time.

The editorial room is n-»t a luxurious 
spot, but it is invariably comfortably 
quiet.

It ia especially a rare field for 'the 
study of character.

In the course of a brief year every 
phase of human nature passes before the 
eye of the editor in his sanctum, and it 
is there that the cant and hypocrisy of 
humanity are most frequently self ex
posed.

The hollowness and rottenness of pol
iticians are first detected by the editor, 
for the politician has a confidant in the 
editor. And it is so with merchants, 
lawyers, preachers and every manner of 
man who steps into the editorial sanc
tum. If they are weak and hypocritical, 
the editor is the first to discover it, for 
for the editorial room is a sort of a dis
robing room from the rest of the world 
—a chamber where people come and lay 
off their masks and toggery, and display 
their blemishes and weaknesses.

To those who are in the secrets of the 
sanctum it is no wonder that editors are 
invariably the most continued of cynics ! 
—[Denver Tribune.

A new and very simple method of 
training vicious horses was exhibited at 
West Philadelphia recently, and the 
manner in which some of the wildest 
horses were subdued was astonishing.

of a kicking or 
“bucking” mare, which her owner said 
had allow 3d no one on her back for a 
period of at least five years. She be
came tame in about as many minutes, and 
allowed herself to be ridden about with
out a sign of her former wildness. The 
means by which the result was accom
plished was by a piece of light rope 
which was passed around the front of the 
jaw of the mare just above the upper 
teeth, crossed in her mouth, and then 
secured back of her neck. It was claim 
that no horse will kick or jump when 
thus secured, and that a horse, after 
receiving the treatment a few times, will 
abandon his vicious ways forever. A 
very simple method was shown by which 
a kicking horse could be shod. It con
sisted in connecting the animal's tail and 
head by means of a rope fastened to the 
tail and then to the bit, and then drawn 
tightly enough to incline the animal's 
head to one side. At the same exhibi- 
tion a horse, which for many years hsd 
to be bound on the ground to be shod, 
suffered the blacksmith to operate on 
him without attempting to kick, while 
secured in the manner described.

Ctoüs is Coming,
Geo. H. Old

ha* made great preparations to receive It. 
He has a specially fine line In 

raisins consisting of

M® Layer, 
Siltaia,

The sudden changes in our Canadian 
climate are certainly conducive to Lung, 
Throat and Cheat affections, but by the 
prompt use of the proper remedy there 
ia no reason why Consumption should 
be so prevalent. Dr. Carson's Pulmonary 
Cough Drops never fails to cure Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, pain or op
pression of the Chest, and all pulmonary 
affections. It loosens the phlegm and 
broaxs up the cough. Sold everywhere 
in large Vdtles at 50cts.

For Sale by Geo. Rhynas.

Transits of Venus occur in pairs with 
intervals of eight years intervening be
tween each, but after its second appeal- 
ance long periods of time ensue before 
another takes place. The last transit 
was in 1874, or eight years ago, and af
ter that of yesterday no other s ill occur 
until about the yea: .100 i. Though the 
diameter of Venus is nearly that of the 
earth, amounting to 7,8*0 miles, it is 
yet the most difficult of all pUneta to de
fine. The intense lustre of its illumin
ated part dazzles the eight and exagger
ates every imperfection of the telescope, 
so as to render a clear view of its surface 
well nigh impossible. In viewing it we 
notice neither mountains nor shadows, 
so clearly visble in the moon, but a 
Uniterm brightness, in which we some
times fancy, that brighter or obscurer 
portions are visible, bet of this we can 
never rest fully satisfied.

at prices to suit ihe housekeepers throughout 
- the section.

CANNED" GOODS
of every kind in

GREAT PROFUSION.
Also » large assortment of Fancy Goods in

Wen & Glassware
consisting of Toilet Sets. Cups and Saucers, 

Vases, &C.. See.
In addition to the special Xmas lines hi 

regular

Grocery Business
has been kept well up the stark, and both

Shelves and Cellars are M

Fnisîcuss emits
which he intends to

Exchange for Cash
during the Holiday Season.

TEAS ÀTJECIALTÏ.
If you want value for your money, go to

G.H.OLD.

A MOD INVESTMENT.
You will Save Money by Buying Youriou will save Money ny Guying lour

Groceries l Provisions
________AT

D.FERGUSON’S
HAMILT 1ST STREET.

We are Now Selling This Season’s

3ST ZE3 "W" T~F1 A fl
From 30cts per it» to 75cts.

New Raisins,
New Currants,

Coffee, Sugar, &c.
Will be Sold Proportionally Cheap.

Extra Family Flour
AT

$2.25 ]per lOO lTos-
A Full Supply of

Oatmeal, Oommeal, Bran, Shorts, etc.
Always on Heed.

Tie Best (jdifj of Coal Oil at lies! Wees.
2vdCe<aj.caJ. ZEXa.ll, O-odLericün., 
lea

Thousands boar witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Invpiorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insasiity and a prema
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J.

A LLAN LINE
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
SAILINGS.-MAIL LINE.
LONDONDERRY (NO LIVERPOOL
Sarmal ian—from Boston, Nov. 39th. From 

Halifax, Dec. 2nd. 
Polynesian -from (Baltimore).

Halifax, Dec. 9th. 
Sardinian—from Boston, Dec. 14th.

Halifax, Dec. 16tb. 
Parisian—from (Baltimore).

Halifax. Dec. 23rd. 
Caspian—from Boston, Dec. 28.

Halifax. Dec. 39.
Peruvian -from (Baltimore,)

Halifax, Jan. 6th.
Sarmatlan—frtm Boston. Jan. lllh.

Halifax, Jan. 30th.

Last train leaves Toronto with the Malls 
and Passengers at 7:12 every Thursday morn
ing, connecting with the Steamer at Halifax.

PORTLAND ANO LIVERPOOL.
DIRECT UNE FROM PORTLAND. 

SAILINGS:
Nova Scotian.........................Saturday, Dec. 9th.
Hibernian................................ ** “ 23rd.
Austrian.................................... “ Jan. 6th.

Pass angers via Portland can leave Tor
onto on the previous Friday of day of sailing 
at 7:12 a.m, A Pullman Drawing-room and 
Sleeping Car will be attached to this Train, 
and will be run through to Poifland for the 
convience of Passengers proceeding by the 
Saturday’s Steamship.

pMyv-v rwvttwLx crvixx The Steamships of the Allan Line leave forCHENE', loledo, Ohio, sole agent for j the dm,,4 Trunk Railway.
the U nited States. Send for circular For tickets and everv information apply to

iOU
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F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs. Chemivnl*. Dye Stuff*. Horse and Cattle Medicines, 

etc.. Perfumery. Toilet Article* and Fancy tioods.

SEEOM.LLDP. j W. S. Halt & CO.

C h. 1 1 1 0 d P 1 O W l»llOI»llI KTOR8 or THE
Goderich Mills

ILATE PIPER'S.)

-AND-

AGRlCULTURAL WORK?, t
Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 

am fitting the premises for the manufaetur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AORICLLTUUA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale Mi!! Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will lie con 
tinued. All work guaranteed

and testimi niais of genuine cures. 
Rhynas, Goderich 3m

Geo. ! II. ARMSTRONG.
Ticket Agent.

Goderich

kissed t : *■ 
lumbreila : 

shouldc: -at 
Fdog <r-*t!ch 
I He he!»! •
junked

Brar.desky. handling his 
a "un. brought it to his 
then { ok am: v ita it The 

r v. if vttohi'. g for gimc. 
*i: * •.:r:Srella ;Uid the dog 
i\ ;Ee ordered the dog

to imitate death, :u:d Leo lay down and 
a* rigid. Brandesky pretended to 

1 wot-i- milJU-o sprang u: ar.d embraced 
I him. Urandesky began to dance anil 
Leu sprang up or. his hind legs ar.d 

f danced also. Brandesky approached the 
bar as he would the footlights and bow
ed. Leo also stood up and bowed to 
the Court. “There is no necessity of 
further evidence of ownership, said 
Justice Smith, laughing, “The Court 
awards the dog to Brandesky."-[Now 
York Sun.

The reason that æthetico so admire the 
stotk is that he can stand for hours on 
one leg arid look as thongh ho didn t_ 
It no» anything and didn’t want

Beautiful Hair is one of the must sink- 
ing and pleasing of characteristics and 

j can easily be obtained by the use of the 
Cingalese Hair Rcnewer. Sold at 50cents 
per bottle by James Wilson.. 2m:

lilifB Away.
We Q.anr.ofc help noticing the liberal 

offer made to all in’, alids and sufferers 
by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption. You are requested to call at 
Wilson’s drug store, and get a Trial Bot
tle free of cost, if you are suffering with 
Consunq ti< n, Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Loss of 
Voice, Hoarseness, or any affection of 
the Throat r Lur.gs. It will positively 
cure you. ,(fi)

Liquor Drinking ami Tlnvonry.

The Toronto Freemason for December 
contains a very outspoken article <>r. the 
above question It says :—

Many thousands of dollars will be 
j squandered this month by masonic 
lodges in all parts of Canada upon re
freshments. The bottle will pass, 
tongues will be set loose, and the usual 
amount of maudlin sentimentality ne in
dulged in, in which masonry and those 
who till offices will be lauded to the skies 
Many masons’ widows and their child
ren will this month fight to keep the, , ,, ... , . ,... , . . . , ... 1 /-til perse ns wishing to test the merit
wolf from the door, whose struggles with i f a great remedy—!,.e that will post 

would be lesssvned were the 1 tively cure Consumption, Coughs, Colds. !
j Asthma, Bronchites, or any affection of j 
I the Throat and Lungs—are requested to ■ 
call at Jas. Wilson’s Drug Store and get j

Free of lost.

jyjAlTLAND HOTEL, GODERICH

The above new and first-class house, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot 

Air.
! It Ml LINK BATHS, SWIMMING BATH

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises 
Hot ahd cold meals at all hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and ears con
stantly in attndancc. Jno. Rroiiman, Pro
prietor. * , 1836.

lonsorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
. HER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
solicits a continuance of custom- He can 
always be found his Shaving Parlor, near 
Post Office Goderich. 1753

Mr. D. Runeiman is the only man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on Ik* 
half of the late firm of Runeiman dr Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested ter gover 
themsel ves accordingly.

ti. SKECGMUjLEU.
Proprietor

I Beg to return tlieir thanks to the public
j the liberal patronage rcceii u J during the pas 
1 y.*ar, and to state they are prepared to dc

io L ISTING!
! on the .-.hortcit notice, or for the convenience 

of pa "ties living at a distance will exchange 
grists at their town store
Lat

Masonic

P^rTlixhest

FV. M Hilliard*,) 
block. East 8t. Goderich, 

price paid for wheat

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and S a LT W&LL MSN 

1
New BOILERS and SALT f’ iN - e.-v. if» • 

turedJon shortest, not n ••

st. n. Nurseries,
:>r \ri t>HEi> 1830.

11.t ; ing fully tested

MOOSE Ù EARLY & BRIGHTON
advise myngly_________ „

You will not be dis-

All kinds of Repairing et 
personal supervision of the

uV-d under the 
T’roprictorh- vvho

•mi w _r .’.'c-. ! unhesitating 
patrons .•» plant them. ___ __ ______

, ippomti-d. alUORE'S EARLY is the b«»t 
very 1 ail> bUt k grape yet grown in Canada.

! It has stood thirty degrees below zero unhurt. 
; BRIGHTON is a delicious red grape, ripening 
: just, after Moore's Early. They are both large 
1 in bunch and berry, and very productive. I 
j will mail both "to any address, postpaid, on 
' receipt of $2. o'* either for 31. A gents wanted

Practical
P. O. Box 10.1

Workman. D.
1787

w. BEADLE,
St. Catherines, Ont.

1820-3m. I

poverty
senseless installation gurv.Ies abindoiied. 
Oh, for one good, honest reformer in 
ùlie ranks of masonry who would advo
cate the wiping out of such a threadbare 
and expensive “landmark.”

Whisky and masonry cannot pul! 
get her harmoniously any more than can 
grit and tory. Masonry teaches moral
ity, brotherly love and equality. Whisky 
induces brutality, family strife and ras
cality. Masonry tells us that we meet 
upon a common plane, without regard 
to social position. Whisky causes its 
victims to seek a common plane, irre
spective of position social or otherwise, 
but too frequently horizontal. Masonry 
reminds us that monarch» have aban
doned the Bceptro to assume the gave!. 
Whisky has caused many to lay aside tiie 
gavel and operate with a pick and 
shovel. Carry out the comparison as 
far as possible and not one good feature 
can be attributed to whisky. Conse
quently, anything that ia so injurious, 
so unholy, so anti-masonic should not 
be tolerated in a masonic lodge, and 
those who subsist by its manufacture or 
sale should never o^ter the door of a 
masonic lodge properly prepared for in
troduction or advancement into the 
science

A. Chard, of Sterling, in a recent let
ter, states that he met with an accident 
some time ago, by which one of his knees 
was severely injured A few applications 
of Hagyard'a Yellow Oil afforded imjpe 
c-V.-a md 'v-mtdete relief 2*

DOMINION
COUGH BALSAM, t

a Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Dis 
covery for Consumption, free of cost, 

j which will show you what a regular dol- 
f;,. 1 lar-si'o bottle will do < 1

The terrible tragedy on the stage of an 
American theatre, whore a “dead-shot"
narfnrrr.Pr ivimml Kravnn L ,|Ufi -, ! relief. I soon gave another, and very shortlyperiormer named r ra> r.t, killed a woman the child was all right and at play. I sent for

The great lung remedy is also a valuable an
tidote to Croup. Mrs. Quinn, Wcllington-st., 
Brantford, says : "One of my children was 
seized with an alarming attack of Croup, as 
the child got black in the face I was frighten
ed add ran in for my neighbor. Mrs. English, 
who handed mo a bottle of ‘Dominion Cough 
Balsam’, which Mr. English, had been using 
for sore lungs. The first dose ^ave complete

MUSICAL fflSTEUMNDTS 

S WHIG
AND

MACH 13i

upon whoso head was an apple which he 
was trying to hit with a ritlo ball, will 
probably impress upon the authorities 
the advisability of prohibiting all such 
performances in future, as dangerous 
acrobatic { erformanccs are prohibited in 
many places. No exhibition endangering 
human life should be allowed. Ritie- 
shootitig, knife-thro wing, etc., with 
human beings as targets, are barbarous, 
and the only '."under U that anybody 
should take pleasure in witnessing such 
feats

a bottle to keep in the house as I believe it 
was tlie means of saving my child’s life."

Cent* per Bottle

Mule Proprietors,
Brantford, Ontario

J. O. 1ST aft el,
Agent for Godei ich.

l>rugg ists sell it.

S, TAPM OTT A « o..

W.
1845-1

Gray's Specific Medicine,
TRADE MARKTiik Great- TRADE MARK

English Re
medy. An un
failing cure 
for Seminal 
Wk.xkn ess.
Sperm at or- 
rhea, impot
ency. and all 
diseases that..

. „ . . , — follow as a sc-1
day after day suffering , BEFORE TAKIMfi. qucncc of self AFITR TAK1N6. 

' * when a bottle : Abuse;as Loss of Memory. Universal Lassi
e'll . tude. Rain in the Back. Dimness of Vision, 
will cuie premature old age. and many other diseases

Mr J. Ooyne has been re-engaged in 
the Moricrieff school,Grey,for the coming 
year at an increase of salary. Mi. Ci»yno 
is a painstaking, energetic teacher. jmISk

VVhy go. on 
with splitting headaches
of Dr. Austin's Phosphatino will cure ____________ __________ _
you ? If you dc not believe it ask your that load to insanity or consumption and a 
druggist for a circular - and read what * * * * **" *'“***'"”1,
those who -have used it 
Price ^1.00. 2m

The shrill whistle of the steam thresher 
was frequently heard in town on Mon
day. Mr. Grace had his crop threshed 
on that day, and made things hum in 
the neighborhood f thv market.

premature grave. tLFull particulars in our 
. .... pamphlet, which we desire to send free by

say about It. mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine is 
! sold by all druggists at 81 per package, or six 
packages for *j. or will be sent free by mail 
on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.. Toronto. Ont. 
XiL Sold in Goderich by J. Wilson.

a week in your own town Terms and 
4>U0 $5 outfit free. Address H. Hallktt Sc 
Co* Pt rtland Maine

The subscriber wouffi Intimate '<> 1

Kle of Goderich that he has decided In 
usincss in his line owing to ill healt 
that he is now prepared to give exe.o 

ally good bargains. All wruil.inr

PIANOS.
ORGANS or

SEWING

!k.'

MACHINES 
°'lc-will find it to their advantage to call a I 

as this is a GENUINE clearing sale.

. W. WEATHERALD.
182941.

S5GQ.C0
t* .* -.* . en .ud for any case of
•.'Vo;:''. Dyspepsi.-t. Sick Headache, 

f•*'! i_•>: .«••", '>«!.Htipiuivn or Costivenesa we
Wi-st'rt Vegetable LiVerPills»

w . • 1i r j, arc Hi. ;• My complied with. 
I ti -if v’rgerabi p and never fail to

i iti - i-r -on Sugar routed. Ti.irgc Boxes, 
-g !» a * envs. For sale by all

'-r .t 01 umr.ferfeiLa and imita-
• - i". ■ : * mar. ifactuifd only by
i t ; 1 ' •• 1 ' s 1 :u.. "The Pill Makers.”
il en l v". ,4 - Eum:, Toronto. Ont. Freo
:*ia: ,. ' 1^ hr niai! firepaitl on receipt

3 !’f Vi e it M1!OVS 04114. mTOBR.

Health is Wealth !

MRS. WARNOCK
Has great pleasure ir. annoimvmg 'o !.c: 
many h'iends and patrons in Goderich n d 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole 

and privilege to manufacture and •.

DR. LUCYAa S

CLEANSING & RENOVATING
F1L.TJI3D.

WawT'.-i Nkuvic and Brain Tiif.at 
i : '-oi-.i:. g'd tve-ifio for ily-deria, Dir- 

s. • or itlagmu, !« its. tferrous Nt malgia, 
" "■ ‘ :’ro»f.'tijicil cabsed hy the

■« ah 1 i- no. Wakofuinees, Men- 
• i-r* .'mgc. Svt-t n;i u of the I;r:un. result- 

n/unit % <lmc( leading to m;sery, decay

., iFor removing grease and soil froi: »•. 
and everything, from the finest f»: r.< 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods have been sauna' •: • ’• 
with oil. grease or dirt of any kind, it < ;ir. ; > »...
for a trifling cost, be made to look an good as • or •« .....
new. It cleans all articles without changing I oair r 
the color, that would be destroyed by the. u«x> j t
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any • ce.- 
where else to have your fe.atliers cleaned and j five iv" • 
curled When it can be done for less than ha'.f | \vr: :: g 
the cost, in your own town. Gall at Mit < 11rea .• • 
WARNOUK’8 Millinery Eyiahlishmcni on las»» • *

LH&14 ,lscd .1*
• Sc * • . %o,

Hamilton St. and see for voun«:lf.

AftFNTQ Wanted Big 
f\u Llx I O Work f jnstant employn- 
or Capital required, 
r >al. Quehe

Pay Dig 
employ

J k m ic < List; vlo

■ire. Oht Age. Barrenness, 
«ex 1 \ c) .r .ary Losses 

•" <■•! by over-i xertion
: w: o. r r-indulgence.

• ••i.rscs. lù»rh boxcon-
r •: > . merit. Cm* fiolîara box, 

m ;t t y mail pre- 
<*i prie'» Wv guarantee six 

•a- •; ‘h eu., h order rc-
- «• • * ieecn'T»“tded with

' " " i-! . en.» he pur. baser our
| .........•» rt.'vîG ti e nvy if thé
. - h • tf o t a cun*. Guarantees 
•* J WllftOK* ^ le author

. «... Jerk:!', <m‘ JOHN C. WEST 
ii';vr’,'*Vir i. Toronto. ‘ -:.l.

Z. SI a day at heme ejtsn>


